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March 6, 2018
Dear New England NAPS Leaders,
As we move closer to the 2018 NAPS National Convention at the Mohegan Sun Casino
this August, I wanted to announce to you that I will not be seeking re-election to the
position of New England Area Vice President. In making this announcement now, I
want to make certain that individuals who may want to aspire to this important position
can have the time to consider their options and announce their candidacy.
I have been active in many roles in NAPS at the branch, state and now at the national
level and I have enjoyed working with all of you and I have appreciated having your
enduring support in our mutual efforts to promote our organization to serve the needs of
NAPS members here in New England.
As leaders in this organization, you know that it takes a lot of time and energy to do the
jobs we have and to do the job the right way. In what was a decision made by my entire
family, we have decided that I cannot continue to maintain the high level of
commitment of time and energy necessary to effectively serve the members in New
England. We believe it is best for me to devote more of my time to be with my family.
I plan on remaining active in my support of our members in New England through the
remainder of my term and will offer any assistance I can to the individuals interested in
stepping up to serve as our next New England Area Vice President.
It has been an honor and a distinct privilege to serve as your Area Vice President and I
look forward to supporting my local branch and helping in any way I can to promote the
welfare of our great organization.
Best regards,
Greg Murphy
New England Area Vice President
National Association of Postal Supervisors

